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MORNING TONIC.

((Hftmerton.)
The happiest life is that which con-

stantly exorcises and educates what is

best in us.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE.

Hon. Owen Haywood Guion, who

was elected Speaker of the House yes-

terday, was born in New Bern, June

Ulst, 1861. He was a son of the late

Dr. J. A. Guion, cashier of the Bank

of Craven. Until he attained the age

of twenty-one. Mr. Guion attended

school and clerked in a grocery store.

At the age of twenty-one Mr. Guion
began reading law under Simmons and

Manly and was admitted tc the bar

in February, 1883, and his since de-

voted his time to the steadily increas-

ing practise his industry and ability

have brought him.
!n 1900 Mr: Guion canvassed in a

large portion of the Stare. urging the

adoption of the suffrage amendment
to the Slate Constitution. In 1902 he

was elected to the House of Represen-

tatives from Craven and in 1901 was

re-eiected. Mr. Guion was married to

Miss Pattie D. Rodman, daughter ot

the late Justice Rodman, of the Su i
i

preme Court.
Mr. Guion is a lawyer of ability, a ;

courteous and popular gentleman, a

Studious and thoughtful man, and in

the Legislature of 1903 demonstrated
high qualities as a faithful and capa-

ble legislator. He is a good parlia-
mentarian, is the pout of courtesy and
fairness, ar.d will preside over the

House with ability and impai Hality.

THE INAUGURATION.

Plans are being perfected to make

the inauguration of Governor Glenn
one of the most notable events in the
history' of the State. The people of
Winston-Salem, the home of the new
Governor, and the people of Raleigh,
the seat of 'government, are taking

the lead in the matter, but news comes
from all sections of the State that Un-
people are taking deep interest In
making the event worthy of the great

office to which Mr. Glenn has been
elected.

Military companies, bands, and r’/ff-
egations from many counties will be,
here. The Legislature will to-day.ap-
point u committee to take charge of

the arrangements. The local com-
mittee held a meeting yesterday and
agreed upon a tentative program that

will be submitted to the committee

to be appointed by the Legislature.

Raleigh will have its latch string on
the outside for the multitude who will
come to greet the new Chief Execu-

tive and hear him outline the policy

of what every citizen hopes and ex-

pects will be a wise and progressive
administration.

. —„ : i
A NOBLE ANI) USEFUL MA>.

i

The death of Mr. William 11. Bald-
win, Jr., at his home in Long Island
will be deeply regretted all over .‘lie

South, as well as in his home and in

the circle ot his personal friends. Afr.
Baidwin was at one t*me an official
of the Southern Railway and later

became president of the Long Island
Railroad- He was a successful man
and had amassed a considerable for-
tune. He was deeply interested In the
educational problem which the -South

is solving and a leader in the coun-

cils of the Educational ,V»o-: d
which Mr. Ogdon i: the h* ad. H>:

was :t broad-min Jen, patriotic n-au.
appreciative of the great wo: k the
South had done and is doing. He was

Ihe best type of the public-spirited
and broad-gauged citizen who loved
every portion of the Republic and was
in sympathy with every good move-
ment for the beUrement of the people
of every section.

A FORWARD ST!A*.

The city of Wilmington, already en-

joying a splendid system of public

schools, has taken a forward step this
week in appropriating $2,000 annually

toward the support of a school for
industrial education. To osLablrin
such a school in the largest city in the
State. Mr. Hugh MaeUae has gener-

ously give'll SIO,OOO. This i* a gill

of money' that will yield a large re-

turn. for the late Governor Thomas
M. Holt never said a truer thing than

when he said: "It pays to invest in

immortal mind."
The wisdom of industrial educa-

tion can m> longer be doubted. The

world ‘is ail industrial hive and Hit:

largest return comes to men whose
hands and head arc both educated.

WATCH OUT FOR THE GREEKS.

The news comes from Washington
that "the President is still in favor of

giving the Inter-State Commerce
Commission power to regulate rates."

The word “still”may have some sig-

nificance. Some of the great railroad
magnates have publicly signified their
approval of the President’s suggestion,

but others have hastened to Washing-
ton "to see their Seflators,” and there
are Senators in that body who owe

their election to the influence of great

railway corporations.

The news also comes that Mr- Paul
Morton, who left the Atchison. Santa
Fe and Atchison railroad to enter the
Cabinet, is also a convert to the idea
of railroad regulation. If so, Mr.
Morton has seen a great light and his

conversion is as sudden as that of Paul

as he journeyed toward Damascus.

The charge was made some years ago

that Mr. Biddle, its traffic manager,
had charged the Colorado Fuel and

Iron Company, of which Mr. Morton
was then president, sl.lO a ton foi

carrying coal from Trinidad, Colo-
rado, to Deming, New Mexico and had
charged all other shippers $2.25 for
like service. Speaking of the transac-

tion, Air. Prouty, of the Inter-State

Commerce Commission, said:
"In all my experience with railway

operations I never saw such bare-

faced disregard of the law as the
Santa Fe Railroad and the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company have mani-

fested in this coal case. For years
the railroad company has received
less than its published rates from the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,

while its competitors have paid high-
er rates —but not always the published
rates. The evidence in this case wili
be presented by the commission to the
Attorney General.”

After that Mr. Atorton. whose coal

and iron company enjoyed this illegal

rebate, became president of the rail-
road that granted it, and asked what

he thought of it, said:
"What -Mr. Biddle did was exactly

right, In my judgment, and if I had
been in his place I should have done
the same thing. I had nothing to do

personaly with that matter.”
The Baltimore News, writing upon

this matter, thus closes an editorial:
"Air. Morton w'as called into Air.

Roosevelt’s Cabinet in order that the
President might have at hand a man
of experience in railroad traffic, a sub-

ject which greatly interests him. It is

understood that he has asked
tary Morton to give ;w good deal of
attention to this branch of adminis-
trative policy, in order that he may

be readv to give advice when th»-

President requires it. Os course a de-

fender of illicit secret rebates would
lack the moral qualification demand-
ed of thosti who give counsel to the

President of the United States. We

are compelled to suppose that there is

a mistake somewhere. We hope Mr.
Morton will set the matter right by

some further statement.”

The President will get no real
power to fix rates granted the Inter-

State Commerce Commission by dick-
ering with railroad magnates. Any

plan they will approve will not grant

that power without a string tied to it.

If lie seriously wishes such power con-

ferred he must be prepared to reject

their plans and insist upon a simple

and direct investment of power, mod-

elled after the power conferred on the

North Carolina Corporation Commis-
sion.

V SOURCE OF REGRET.

A few weeks ago Governor Varda-

nian made a foolish speech about Pres-

ident. Roosevelt at St. Louis. It was

given top-of-column next to reading

matter position in all the great dailies

of the country. A few months pre-

vious to that siliy utterance Governor

Varda man. at great r sk lo his life.

,tock an engine and hurried into the

I re.oence of an infuriate ! mob and
saved a negro from lynching. It was

sent out by the Associated Press, but
was given only a few paragraphs in

most Northern papers, and little was

said about it.
A week ago some people in Georgia

get together and burned up a bale ot

cotton. A penny a liner kent out a

telegram that 3.000 bait's were burned

and that the South had deliberately
resolved to burn two mililon bales of

this year’s crop. That item was sent

broadcast by special correspondents

looking for something sensational.
Why is it that reputable newspapers

feature stories of silly incidents in the

S’outh and give scant attention to

those incidents that are truly repre-

sentative of the Southern sentiment?
Here is a case in point from the

Winston Sentinel:

"Everything would seem to indicate
that the address delivered by Gover-

nor Aycoek at the recent Southern Ed-
ucational Congress was a. notable one.
characterized by breadth of thought
and filled will sound advice. it is a
source of regret that such an utter-

ance will attract less attention In the
North than the foolish talk of such
non as Governor Vardanian, of Miss-
issippi and that the Northern peopp
will continue to judg< the South by
the Varda man instead of by that elas r.
of Southern men, to which Governor
Aycoek belongs."

The time was that the regular j ress
associations paid more attention w

“Southern outrages," so-culled, like the

cotton burning fable, than to those

things that really illustrate what Is go-

ing on in the South. The Associated
Press put an end to that injustice*, but
Southern penny-a-liners still till up

sensational papers with cotton burning

stories and give scant attention to the
matters that would properly represent

the true situation in the -South.

Spirit of the Press.

In the Matter of the Salaries of Judges
Charlote News.

The Winston Sentinel had an edi-
torial the other day which has cre-
ated quito a good deal of remark: the
subject was the raising the salaries of
our Superior court judges, and we in-
tended t<> comment upon it yesterday,
but are glad to see that the gx«*at
North Carolina daily published at Ral-
eigh. The w.Veastiep O.
eigh. The News and Obsencr, lias an-
ticipated us. Brother Daniels is al-

ways ready to endorse all movements
which mean progress or reform, and

the influence of his paper is very
great all over North Carolina.

Notwithstanding the excellent back-
ing which this suggestion already has,

the News wishes to add a hearty
"Amen.” We have heretofore taken
occasion in these columns to speak of
the high responsibility placed by our
North Carolina constitution upon tlm
Superior court judges, and no further
word upon that subbject is necessary.

We know of several men now' Su-
perior court judges who, as such, are
a power for good throughout th“
-State, and yet who are seriously de-
bating the question as to whether they
can afford to take another term, even
though their election be assurd. The
practice of law in our State is becom-
ing more lucrative each year, our
great industrial futre will make it
increasingly so, under Republican rule
the price of living is steadily advanc-
ing, therefore the twenty-eight hun-
dred dolar salary of a Superior court
judge is not so attractive to the suc-
cessful lawyer as it wr as five or ten
years ago. On all sides representative

business men may bo heard to say
that there is one thing the Legislature
ought to do, and that is to raise the
judges’ salaries. This very remark
was made to the writer three days
ago by one of Charlotte’s leading busi-
ness men, a gentleman who is not a
lawyer and takes no interest in poli-
tics. He was merely looking at the
matter from the standpoint of pub-
lic welfare.

The statement is constantly made
that the salaries of the sheriff, clerk,
and register of deeds in Wake. Meck-
lenburg and othr large counties, are
greater than that of the Governor of
North Carolina. We have not inves-
tigated this question thoroughly, bur
certainly the matter of salaries fop dif-
ferent public offices is all cut of pro-
portion in this State.

It seems almost absurd for the
judge who presides over a court to
receive a smaller income than the
clerk who registers his decrees, or
than the sheriff who keeps order and
executes his official mandates.

It is argued that judges are willing
to go on the bench for the sake of
the honor; this is trite, and this fact
alone lias kept the Superior court
bench up to its present standard. But
our contention is that if conditions
continue as they are. even the honor
of being judge will not induce men to
give up a lucrative practice, and that
men without means cannot afford to
b<* judges.

Ey all means let us keep our ju-
diciary able and upright.

Tlic Man and the Measure.
Christian Sun.

Governor Aycock, of North Caro-
lina, dared to plunk down a pvoicin'
and a platform four years ago and
stand to it during the entire period of
his administration now closing. Thank
God for that much in North Carolina
politics and statesmanship. A man
with a fixed principle, an avowed pur-
pose, whether that principle and pur-
pose be popular or unpopular, fa-
vorably received or unfavorably, that
man is worth while among us. You
know’ where he -stands, comprehend
ills meaning, can safely reckon about
him. And that is of worth to under-
stand a man and realize his meaning
and his motive in this world.

When Aycock was nominated four
years ago, he went up and down in
this commonwealth and plainly and
pointedly declared to the people every
where that if he should be made their
public servant he would do all in liis
power for their education, for univer-
sal education, for the education of all
the children of this State, regardless
of class, color or previous conditions
of servitude. The people may have
thought ills speeches sounded well for
a politician and his ratr promises
those of a man seeking an office, and
that his tallc would be abandoned
when he became Governor. They
had leckoned with the wrong man.
They had not tried the calibtl of the
mere I they were to deal with. What
Aycock the candidate proclaimed on
the stump. Aycock the official has la-
bored incessantly and unflinchingly
to carry out. What he said on the
hustings has been said again and
again in the school houses and col-
leges and places of learning in this
State for the past four years. You
may or may not agree with his text,
but he has stuck to it, good dr baa,
and that at least is w’orth somewhat
He has .not asked you whether you
liked it or not. Week after week,
month after month, in season and out
of season he has gone on hammering
into the public minds and public con-
science that which he believed about
education. Whether you believe In
universal education or not, education
for whites and education for blacks,
you well know' that Aycock believes In
it and has lost no opportunity to say
so very definitely, very plainly, very
powerfully. In the years to come we
fancy that parents will tell with pride
to their children that there once
arose a man in North Carolina who
preached public education for all the
children of the -State so forcefully and
so effectually that somehow the peo-
ple came to believe his doctrine to
such an extent that they increased
their public, school term during his
four years administration 16 per cent;

that the salaries of teachers increcised
16 per cent; that the school enroll-
ment increased 22 per cent; that
school property increased 65 per cent;
that the school fund increased about
100 per cent; that tne number of local
tax school districts increased 663 per
cent: and that in his State 877 libraries
were established and 1,015 school
houses were built. They will tell |
their children that the man who
preached universal education, in some
way, whether by popularity or un-
popularity brought things to pass in
this good commonwealth that gave
an impetus to education, schools and
colleges -such as the commonwealth
had not felt in many a long year.

And something else these parents
may tell their children. That this
man who became Governor, preached
education, made his name-for himself
in "this State and in others, did not
think it worth while when a young
man, while a candidate, or while all
official, to use bad language, to tell
smutty yarns, to drink strong drink,
and lead any soft of fast life. They
will tell that lie learned to make his
first speeches in Fun day school: that
in religious gatherings ho first moved
people’s hearts, that all the while lie
was a strict member of tho church,
and that hi* private and personal life
vfjc rvot of a conscientious, Christian
gentleman.

friend and foe alike will admit that
Charles R. Aycock is a public man
with a principle, has an issue and has
stood by it. and now leaves his high
office without spot or blemish on priv-
ate 1ifor public career. In every
truth a man has been and is among
us and we feel the uplift of ids strong
a nn.

Cheapness of Human Life ill this
Country.

Favettville Observer.
Under this heading the Norfolk Vir-

ginian-Pilot calls attention to the in-
creasing evidences of the disregard ,of
’

•’*—" fi *h’s country. VVc recent-
ly published Ihe remarks made on this
sdojeet. nny Judge Brown, justice elect
of the Supreme Court, which he de-

livered from the bench while holding
the superior court in this county He

! contrasted the record of homicides in
New York and London, in North Caro-
lina and London, etc. The record of
deaths by railway acnidents in the
two countries shows simi 1araaaaaaa&a
two countries shows a similar state of
affairs.

A Fayettevville genteleman met on
the train, the other day, the head of
one of our great railway systems who
had recently visited England for the
purpose of studying the railway prob-
lem there. He told our townsman
that England was far ahead of us in
raildoads generally—a faact which
any traveled person knows. He ex-
plained the prevalent impression that
the reverse was true by saying that
our national vice is boastfulness, and
sugested that the practice of this
weaakness had distorted our percep-
tions. An English joke is that the
American never speaks of any of his
possessions, material or moral, with-
out describing it. in the superlative—-
“the largest,” or “the best.” “in the
world,”—aa companion-piece of Un-
cle Sam’s traditional attitude of being

able to lick all creation.
Every nation owes it ti itself to

preserve a proper self-respect, but
the mental and moral condition pre-
cedent of boastfulnss is, we think, re-
sponsible for many of our short-
comings as a people.

The Watts Low and the Legislature.
Roanoke-Chowan Times.

The Legislature soon to meet is ex-
pected to improve and strengthen the

| Watts act of the last Legislate r rt .j There is a stiong demand from many
sections of the State that tht sale of
whiskey except in dispensaries bo pro-
hibited in all towns of less than 2,000
or 2,000 inhabitants. An amendment
of this kind should become a law.
The people demand it. Cross roads
bar roms are a curse to the country'.

If whiskey is to be sold outside of the
cities having ample police protection,
t should be sold in dispensaries and

all the profits go to the school fund
and to the betterment of Hie public
roads. Apply the profits In this man-
ner and fewer places will ask for dis-
pensaries. We do not think the time
has arr.ved to enact an anti-jog law.

Such a law would be a failure in op-
eration; the demand for it is not strong
enough to justify the Legislature in
making such a law. it would hurt the
temperance cause to go ahead of pub-
lic sentiment in matters of this kind.

Mistake of the Fire System.
Philadelphia Ledger.

v The tendency of legislation. Federal
and State, in recent years has been
t oabolish the fee system wherever
practicable. Anomalies arising out of
the perfectly lawful operation of the
system apepar in the Federal and
State civil service, to say nothing of
the temptation to charge illegal fees,
more or less in evidence where the
fee system continues. Its numerous
instances the compensation secured
under the fee system in grotesquely
out of proportion to the services ren-
dered or the ability exhibited by the
favored official. Experience shows
that fees tend to increase without le-
gal warrant. Petty unlawful exactions
are submitted to because resistance
is costly. The amount involved may
be trivial in the individual case, hut
the total illegal charges may amount
to a considerable sum.

The (>•*'-• Right Course.
The Harbinger.

We are not eternally praising some
corporation in order to curry favor
with them, and we don’t run down or-
ganized labor as some secuar papers
do inregard to certain corporations,
in order to get extraa courtesies.' We
give corporations, tc.. prais when de-
served. just the same as an indivi-
dual person.

Will Never Sim* St. Peter
Wilmington Sta

Col. Tom Lawson asks: “What will
the Wall street financiers say when
they face St. Peter?” They won't
have to say anything. They are
traveling the road where they are not
likly to meet St. Peter.

STATE REFORM AT()RY.

Greensboro Suggested as tin* Proper
Place for Its Location.

To the Editor: In the report of the
directors of the State’s Prison, as pub-
lished In today’s issue of The Nows
and Observer. I notice a recommen-
ds Ron for the establishment of a re-
formatory for youthful criminals of
the white race. Regardless of parti
affiliation, this measure should receive
the hearty support of every good man
in the State. Let a gllood citizens
write their representatives in Hie pres-
ent Legislature, and urge them to usi

their influence to secure the establish-
ment of such an institution. As is
suggested in the recommendation, the
reformatory should have its own
board of directors.

The location of the reformatory is
a secondary consideration, but never-
theless. is a matter of great import-
ance to the people of the State. All
things considered, I believe Greens-
boro is the place for this institution.
Gentlemen of the Legislature, give us
the reformatory, located at Greens-
boro. place it under the management

of a capabl board of directors com-
posed of aggressive Christian citizens,

and the next generation will rise up
and call you blessed.

Truly.
IRA ERWIN.

Resignation of Pastor.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, X. Jan. s.—Greatly to

the regret of our people here. Rev. B.

G. N. Cowan has resigned as pastor

of the Baptist church and will go to
Bristol, T< nn., to take charge of a
church there.

ANAEMIA
i

is thin blood, ft. causes pale
faces, white lips, weak nerves
and lack of vitality. A blood-
enriching, fat producing food-
medicine is needed. Scott’s
Emulsion goes to the root of
the trouble, strengthens and
enriches the blood, and builds
up the entire svstem. For
anaemic girls, thin boys, and
enfeebled mothers, it. is the
standard remedy. It builds
up and strengthens the entire
system with wonderful ra-

pidity.
V.' ,„?! ..cnu vpu a '-ample Ctr<\

Scctt & Bo’vnc, 4Pcatl St., New Yotk.

UNDER THE DOME
“I with withdraw as candidate for

Enrolling Clerk of the Senate because
I have pressing personal business mat
requires my attention at home” said
Mr. O. P. Shell, of Harnett, who was
the popular and efficient incumbent
of that office in 1903, as he was re-
turning home yesterday.

* * <=

Do not envy the Speaker while he is
making u?> the committees. Like the
policeman “his lot in not a happy
one.”

* * * j

‘‘Politics in the Western '•art of the
State is different from the article as
you find it in Eastern North Carolina”
said Senator Charles French Toms, of
Henderson county, whose father before
him represented that district in the
Senate some years. Capt. M. C. Toms
was a model Senator and made marvy
friends while here. He is still a lead-
ing business man in Hendersonville
and proud that his only son succeeds
him in the Senate.

‘‘To show how it is in the moim-
tains” continued Mr. Toms, “my law
partner. Mr. Rector, is here as the
Republican member of the House. He
is a Republican of the Madison county
type as devoted to his party as 1 am
to the Democratic party, and we have
shut up our law office and will keep it
shut up for sixty days.”

? * ?

“You are liable to get in trouble it
you meet the Gaston delegation.” sa d
Mr. C. M. Cooke, Jr,, to the Dome man
yesterday.

"What grievance can the delegation
from that good county have against
the News and Observer?” 1 asked

“Why. y< u said this morning that
Randolph had the tallest member of
the Legislature. Now, how could you
say that, when Senator Mason is six
feet and two inches, and Representa-
tive Wli te is six feet and six inches 7 ”

The thing in order is for some one
to take a yard stick and ascertain who
is the tallest man in the Legislature.
In the person of Representative White
Gaston lays claim to "the sun-crown-
ed” member. By the way. he was a
member of the House in ISS'J.—was a
safe and popular member then and
will always be safe in any public po-
sit.on. Senator Mason has in former
Legislatures represented Gaston coun-
ty in both the House and the Senate,
and is one of the ablest men in the
present General Assembly.

¥ *

The “dicky bird” says that Judge
Winbcrne is to be cha vman of s he
House Judiciary Committee, Col. W. P.
Wood, of Randolph is to be chairman
of the Finance Committee, and Mr. AY.
A. Stewart, of Harnett, is to be chair-
man of the Committee on Ua iroads
and Railroad Commission. But "the
dickey bird” often bits it and often
misses it.

«• # a

le is evident that there will be dis-
cussion in this Legislature about a
Compulsory School law*. It will prob-
ably come up as a general measure
and on local measures for particular
counties. The sentiment in Bun-
comb*' for a compulsory educational
law seems to bp stronger than else-
where. The Asheville Citizen, with
ability and earnestness is advocating

such a law for Buncombe county and
the authorities there seem to be in
favor of sucli a measure as the fol-
lowing in yesterday’s Citizen shows:

“It is gratifying to note that the
County Board of Education, and the
City School Committee are using every

effort to obtain the passage of a bill
favoring compulsory education. The
Citizen some weeks ago urged the ne-
cessity cf early action along these
lines, and m view of the fact that the
proposed bill has generally met with
approval there is no reason to believe
that the legislators from Bur* ombe
county will fail to give their utmost
support to the measure when it comes
up. At a recent meeting of the Coun-
ty Board outlines of the bill were
drawn, anti an examination of the

same reveals the fact that the pro-
posed measure was conceived with

a view of meeting all the peculiar
conditions which exist or may arise,

in this section of the State. Some of

the pouts which command themselves
are the following exemptions made:

L Those physically or mental-
ly incapacitated.

?. Those so destitute as not to

be able to provide decent cloth-

*i;. ri* cases where a family is
dependent on the earnings of a
child.

5. .Such children as have lin-
iehtri the studies of the fifth
grade.

f;. Where no public school is. in

session within two miles of pu-
pil's home.

such pupils between the
.-ges nf 14 and 13 as are usually
employ ed.
’lt will he readily seen that a hill

embodying the above features could
work no hardship on any particular
class: hence the chief objection of
(Vies* 1 who oppose compulsory educa-

tion arc overcome. Compulsory edu-
cation is not coercion by any means.
Tt is legislative action taken to the
eml that parents might be emphati-
cally impressed with the error of their
ways. As recently remarked in thes>
columns, even in cases where young
children are compelled to work by

force of circumstances, their earning

capacity can he greatly increased by
means of some education. North Car-

olina can accept compulsory educa-

tion w ith the same degree of profit as
has visited those States where com-
pulsory measures have passed. The

Citizen congratulates the county and
city boards on the commendable stand
taken.”

RAISE CORN AND MEAT.

Farmers Should l*nt More Land 1n
f’eus and Clover.

To the Edilot : —lt is said that a wise
man’s mind .changes but a fools never,

so that leaves me in the fool line m
regard to the price of cotton. I took
the ground twenty-five years ago that
It would not cost the Southern Slat**"
one cent t<« raise aii the corn and meat
they used. Ih;*t he cotton they would
then have would sell for as much m
more than the la.rge cotton crops we
raise, and have * ie supplies to buy.

No one will deny- tat Cm million bales
of cotton vill sel iji *r much mote that,

twelve or thirtee ¦million bales. Bu r

they say if it g<™ out that there is

to be a biy redut a| m the crop peo-
ple will take ad" ¦ /ige of it and
plant, a big crop. Hi the liigii

price. Grant they' *1 there is an-
other larg" crop « i- which means
low - rices, then >¦: *>. i , /huts need a
full corn barn aim > •• house w orse
than ever. Take

”* untry through

and you will find t -u out of every

twenty farmers tb <ve raised their
home supplies fori *?nty years in easy

circumstances and' most of them with
money to Spare. The best plan in my

judgment to keep cotton a ton fair priee

is to make a calculation in planting the
crop how much corn and meat 1 will
need for another year, and plant for ft
without regard 1o the nigh price of
cotton, ami w’e will sleep better, feel

better ami get along better.
They say labor is scarce and uutiust- 1

worthy, then it is more important to
put more land in peas, clover, etc., j
and do more for what is cultivated.
Over-worked land like an over-worked
horse needs rest as well as feed, and
it is poor economy to over-work and 1
under-feed either. Twenty acres to j
the plow leaves time to sow peas and
keep the crop clean, but thirty acres j
leaves no time for anything else but j
grass if a wet year. If there is /not j
going to be a material holding of cot- •
ion seed out of the ground next spring j
there is no use holding cotton now. j
The plan to take cotton and advance .
six cents on it is very nice. "Why

should any one advance the price

when he has got all the cotton he

wants.
JESSE BRAKE. j

Medora, N.C., Dec. 31, 1904.

TO Bl7 ILD ENGINES.

Greensboro is Get jug Heady to Add

This to Her Other In luHri s.

(Special to News and Observer.) j
Greensboro, X. <*.. Jan. 4. —“he|

amount of necessary capital to insure >

the success of a corporation in j
Greensboro for the manufacture of on- j
gines, boilers, saw mills etc., vns j
guaranteed at a meeting of oeveral ;
prominent business men held las', j
night. A committee was authorized j
to procure the charter at once and the:
company will he organized at an early ;
date. Among the incorporators wli: |
he the l’olowing. O. G. Wysong, O
D. Eenbow, J C. Murchison, M. S.

Sherwood, R. S. Petty. G. W. Frit h-j
ett. G. H. Milos and AY. B. Cook. |

Mr. Andrew Joyner, Greensboro s .
energetic press correspondent, has j
gone to Raleigh to report the proceed-i
ings of rite House ol Representatives
for a string of papers. In his absence \
Oitv Editor.C. J. Lambe, of the Daily
Record, will attend to his eorrespen- j
donee from this city.

Cure for Asthma and Hay Fever
Tho statements published below con-

firm the claim of I)r. Schift'mann that
his remedy is an absolute cure for Asthma
and Hay Fever.

Mrs. Mary Zachery, Pleasant Hill.La., !
says: “Ihave found your Asthma Cure a '
permanent euro for Asthma, for which I ,
used it 7 years ago. I have never had the.
slightest return of the trouble since. I!
have also found your remedy excellent ini
Bronchial affections.”

A Hay Fever sufferer writes: ‘‘lhave:
had Hay Fever for 14 years. I bought a ,
package of your remedy (Schiffmanms '
Asthma Cure), of our druggist and due to '
its use this is the first summer thatl have
not been troubled.” Mrs. Frank Guilfoglo, ,

6237 Ridge a venue, Roxboro, Philadelphia. .
Sold by druggists at 50c and 81.00.
Send 2c stamp to Dr. Jl. Schiffmann. {

Box 890. St. Paul, Minn., for a free sam-
ple package. (

Gospel
It is gospel troth to say that j

no DISEASES such as rheuma-1
tism, neuralgia, biliousness,

colic, cold, sore throat, backache,;
boils, bowel troubles, skin emp- j
tions, and all those caused by

local imilammatlon, can be so
quickly, safely and surely cured,

as by tho use of HAMLINS
WIZARD OIL.

It gets right down in, around
the nerves and blood vessels of

the affected tissues, where the

trouble is, and gently soothes
and coaxes them back to health.

For all pain, chronic and
acute, it is a remarkable rem-

edy, and has no equal in safety

and effectiveness in the medical
world. Price 50c and $1.00.1

Fully guaranteed.

For sale and recommended by
. ALL DRUGGISTS.

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as slug
gish bowels, weak kidneys and blad
der and TORPID LIVER.

tuffs Pills
have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
in youth and

IMPARTING VBGOR —.

to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER,
they are adapted to old and young.

“Domestic”
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them AU.”

-v”! ~

Wsjjft

The Sewing Machine for the home;

to be used by wife, mother, daughter,

seamstress.. That’s our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.

Live dealer wanted In every county.

Write for Circulars and Price*.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. CL,

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATTt

R. L. GREEN,
Local Arent for Rnlelrh

UDIES.MK
Bafr. speedv rotntlator: •Jiwvntr. Druggist. or inafi
BooV,l«t free. 1)U. La FRANCO. Pbilauelplua. h*

tsotn:« Collect
a, f \ Courses

flomjn,..# PLACE Yi‘hs, »«“«

lory « 8 Catalogue
-dusk. TTc & RALEIGH i
liest. Pin-6\ C ' J AftJres*.
px 'Yonr Yv .ias.ffiuwidrUt
>u lighter hrs.-ic-i

institute to* ”>***"w College

If’Jmiie/ \ Conrsea
£££7 PEACE \D,jt •—*

torve; | 1 S Catalogue
Music. The m kA LEIGH j FREE
Best* PlacsV N. C. B AL.sss,
*or Your \ -^Jat.DinwiddUdaughter Preside*

institute rcr Col!cg#
Yobng J? Courses
2S2S£ fPEACE
tcr*y of 8 c Catalogue
Wusic. TTa n RALEIGH jf FREE,

Best* Ptace\ N. C. / Mtmw
for Your Diawiddit

Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT

Raleigli, N.C.

..Hello! Santa Claus..
s»5:::ars:: ; s«c

!«
>>3=^(L \\ Wo warn a

Gas Range
Cook didn’t conic. Mamma Is wor-

-gfflßl ried and papa is mad because his

meals are not on time. You can get

i|y
• cop'vaiOHT

Standard Gas and Electric Company,
Phones 228 [24 Fayetteville St.

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secret***
ESTABLISHED 1830.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMEJF.S AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Hargett and Salisbury Streets.

RALEIGH. N. O.
'Plumes: I’Alelgb and In terstnte, 142. Bell. 838.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EM PALMERS —THEIR SERVICES fERT*
KN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.
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